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DATES TO REMEMBER 
Friday 12 December Arts and Enrichment Showcase 
Monday 15 December Year 6 graduation (9.30am) & dinner 
Tuesday 16 December Final Assembly hosted by Year 5/6 at 12.30pm 
Wednesday 17 December End of Term 4 
Monday 2 February 2015 Start of Term: Kinders (9-12pm) & new students only 

9-10am 
Tuesday 3 February Continuing students’ first day back 

 

SEMESTER 2 REPORTS GO HOME TODAY in your child/ren’s bag! 

END OF YEAR CELEBRATION - ARTS AND ENRICHMENT SHOWCASE TOMORROW. Parents/carers are 
welcome to attend either the morning (9am to 10.30am session) or afternoon (midday to 1.30pm session). 
Please check your child’s bag for your invitation! Don’t miss all the visual arts displays! They are very 
professional and a credit to our students’ artistic talents. 

YEARBOOK AVAILABLE TOMORROW! Please collect and sign for your copy at the Front Office before or after 
attending a showcase session.  

YEAR 6 GRADUATION CEREMONY NEXT MONDAY at 9.30am. Everyone welcome! 

FAREWELL ASSEMBLY next Tuesday at 12.30 

Cari genitori, 
 
As the last day of term is Wednesday next week, this is the last newsletter of the year! And what a year! When 
writing the Principal’s foreword for the Yearbook and listing some of the year’s activities, I couldn’t help but 
feel a bit overwhelmed with what we’ve juggled and achieved throughout the year. I don’t wish to write a long 
list here but suffice to say that it has been a whole student, staff and community team effort for our school to 
run smoothly - to support students with their learning, to raise funds for resources, to celebrate special events, 
to partake in team sports at Saturday competitions and to just ‘Be There’ for our students and one another 
through what has been a very challenging year for many people with their health. Grazie a tutti for your 
commitment, dedication and involvement in our school in any and every way you can.  
 
In particular I would like to acknowledge my incredibly hard working staff – all teachers, learning support 
assistants, administrative staff and my leadership team. Being an educator is a 24/7 job in so many ways and in 
today’s society of instant gratification, social media and the claims of Google as the font of all knowledge and 
wisdom, it seems to have become even harder to meet everyone’s expectations. I know my staff work very 
hard to meet my expectations as their principal and yours as parents and carers.  
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I see it in the long hours they put in before and after school and on many a weekend when they pop into 
school to be ready for the week! I thank them sincerely for their efforts and their dedication to your children’s 
learning; and I particularly thank the admin staff, Teresa, Sarah and Paul and my executive team, Signora Marli 
and maestre Cansdell, Brissoni, Veitch and Thomas for their support and consideration of me with my 
workload as I returned to school this year. Grazie mille colleagues! 
 
‘Being There’ and ‘Making my Day’ are two of our Fish Philosophy practices that sum up the  unswerving 
support and hard work of our P&C executive and Board this year. I am particularly grateful for the efficiency 
and ‘can do attitude’ of Gudrun Northrup, Melissa Coggan, Bernadette Mihaljevic, Susan Pratt and Robin 
Dearlove and wish Gudrun a rewarding time as a parent in a new school setting next year. Grazie mille Gudrun 
for your commitment to Yarralumla Primary in so many ways over the years and particularly this year as P&C 
President. I’d also like to thank our Board Chair, Deb Hicks and the rest of the board – Rachel Cianchi-Smith, 
maestre Cheryl Couch e Lynden Lawton, Rochelle Whyte (Montessori), community member John Wynants and 
secretary, Sarah Malam for their support and commitment to our school. 
 
2015 classes 
Whilst numbers are starting to solidify with our identified K to 6 class structure for next year, there can always 
be surprises in store over the summer break so class details and teachers for each year level will be confirmed 
on the first day back next term. At this stage however, we can inform the community that we have been 
fortunate to receive the teachers we requested in the teacher transfer round.  These include maestra Alaina 
Baird who is transferring from Wanniassa Hills PS and replacing Nira Grujic on maternity leave and a very 
experienced Italian teacher, maestra Mimma Giampietro who is transferring from Gold Creek School. Both 
these teachers joined their 2015 teaching teams yesterday for a successful planning day on the Australian 
curriculum in readiness for next year. 
  
Today, in the Montessori villa, Green room and Red Group students were able to meet their new teacher, 
maestra Julie Bassett (yes another Julie!) who will also be in tomorrow and preparing for next year. There will 
be more information about these new teachers and our structures for 2015 in the first newsletter for next 
year. 
 
Farewells 
In the meantime, it is always sad to farewell students and staff who are moving onto other educational 
settings or opportunities. The following students won’t be returning to us in 2015 and we wish them all the 
best in their new schools either in Canberra or interstate: Zorba A, Valentina and Alessia G, Michael B, Maddie 
N, Lucy P, Nicholas S, Bailey S, John W, Erik N and Sadie H.  
 
Of course we also farewell a wonderful cohort of Year 6 students and will ensure we send them off in great 
style next Monday at their graduation at 9.30am and the dinner that evening. 
 
In terms of staff, we are very sorry to be farewelling maestra Kaitlin Burrough who successfully applied 
through the transfer round for an Italian/French languages teaching position at Gungahlin College. We thank 
Kaitlin for teaching our kindergarten students and wish her all the best in her future career. We would also like 
to wish maestra Julie Bomball a well deserved and restful Long Service Leave which she is taking at the 
beginning of next year. Gambarri Villa won’t be the same without her and also maestra Debbie Jones who has 
taught alongside the teachers in Gambarri in the past two years as a transition to retirement. We wish Debbie 
a very rewarding and healthy retirement and thank her for her commitment to Yarralumla Primary during her 
time with us. Thank you too to our two LSAs Patricia Falcetta and Shae Souden who have ably assisted our 
students with special needs in the preschool and the Junior Learning Support Unit. A big thank you also goes to 
maestra Barbara Biddle who has taught the Senior Learning Support Unit for the second half of this term whilst 
maestro Phill Hall has been on Long Service Leave. We will be welcoming her back in 2015 when she will be 
working part time in the Senior LSU alongside Phill.  
 
Last but not least is a huge thank you and farewell to our Italian School Language Assistant extraordinaire – 
Michela Corbella. Michela joined us at the beginning of term 2 and has been generously hosted for the year by 
Libby Anderson and Andy Castle and their extended family. Michela has impressed us all with her ‘can do’ 



attitude to everything that we have challenged her with – from teaching our little people in the preschool and 
Montessori villas, to being a stop gap with so many happenings around the school and especially stepping up 
to teaching kindergarten when maestra Sabrina was taken ill. Arriverderci Michela and a huge thank you for all 
you have contributed to our school. Your smiling, willing ways will be sorely missed. 
 
Finally, many of our students have been in autograph mode thanks to a special visitor and his family in our 
school for the last week of this term. Earlier this week we welcomed from Italy the renowned Tour de 
France/Italy cyclist Michael Rogers, his Italian wife and twin daughters to Yarralumla Primary. The girls are 
attending Granato class with their friend Olivia H and their cousins Cameron and Luke are equally excited 
about their famous uncle talking to students next Monday (15 December at midday). If you have a spare 
moment and want to take an early lunch, parents are welcome to drop in and hear Michael answer students’ 
questions about representing Australia and his cycling profession – in Italian and English! 
 
We are all looking forward to seeing a big crowd of parents tomorrow at both sessions of our inaugural and 
very exciting showcase of The Arts and Enrichment activities throughout the year. We have experimented this 
year with a format to give our students choice in how they demonstrate their creativity. It has taken a lot of 
planning and preparation on the part of our students and staff, but we are hoping you will be thrilled with the 
final products and performances and see them as fitting testament to your children’s  talents and efforts.  
 
I wish all students, staff and families a very happy, calm and relaxing summer holiday and a joyous Christmas 
with all the family. We look forward to welcoming you back next year for another year of learning! 
 
Buon Natale e Ciao 
Lea (Signora Chapuis) 
 
QUOTE OF THE WEEK – a good one for this time of the year and our Year 6s from a famous old rocker! 

‘The two most joyous times of the year are Christmas morning and the end of school!’  Alice Cooper 

 
BOUQUETS 

Students: To ALL our students for their enjoyment of learning this year and being a happy student of 
Yarralumla Primary (particularly the preschoolers at their concert!) 

Staff: To all the preschool staff – maestre Rebecca Higgins, Vanessa Taylor and Jayne Murray and their 
assistants, Anne, Patricia, AnnaMaria, Michela and Alison for ‘Making our Day’ with their superb organisation 
of their little people to sing and dance so wonderfully at their respective Bilbies and Wombats concerts. 
To maestra Jo Webster who organised the Volunteers’ breakfast last Friday and to all staff who contributed so 
generously to the array of food on offer. 
 
Parents: To all the preschool parents who came to see their offspring at the Bilbies and Wombats concerts and 
cheered their amazing singing and memorisation of SO many lyrics and actions. Bravissimi tutti! 
To ALL our parent volunteers who have assisted us as educators in so many ways throughout the year and in 
particular thanks to those who were able to make it to the volunteers’ breakfast last Friday. It was a privilege 
to acknowledge how you serve our school through your generosity with your time, your talents and your good 
will. As I said at the time, ‘we simply couldn’t function as a school without you!’ Grazie mille for ALL you have 
done to support our school in 2014! 
 
Finally a huge bouquet to the following businesses and families who have sponsored the publication of our 
Yearbook. Grazie mille - Certified Building Solutions, Mojo Ideas, Apis Group, face2face Recruitment, Paul Tilse 
architects, Urban Hair,  Nick Kyrgios and family, Noorhan family, Kyeen Grivas & Eric Green, Rocha family, Sirr 
family, Galeotti family, Birch Martin family, Dario Stringer family, Howe family, Prosperi Kanard family and the 
O’Reilly family. Your generosity is greatly appreciated. 
 



ACQUITTAL OF INCURSIONS AND EXCURSIONS  
The following table outlines the acquittal of funds for  incursions and excursions conducted at our school for 
your children’s education in semester two. Please note that where there is a shortfall in payment by parents, 
for example $640 for the incursion Aboriginal for a Day for all K to 6 students, this has to be met from the 
school budget. As our school does not exclude any child from performances or extra-curricular activities, it is 
incumbent on families to pay the full amount in a timely manner. Our school’s student equity fund covers 
families whose circumstances make it difficult to meet these costs, but there are still families who have 
outstanding payments.  
 
We would appreciate your prompt response to a reminder from the Business Manager about payment before 
the end of term.   
 
EXCURSION ACQUITTALS – S2 

ABORIGINAL FOR A DAY 

Money In (Family payments)   $1760 
Money Out (Presentation)   $2400 
Shortfall absorbed by school   $640 
 
NOTEWORTHY CONCERTS 
Money In (Family payments)   $469.25 
Money Out (Bus Hire)      $472.73 
Shortfall absorbed by school   $3.48 
 
BIRRIGAI CAMP 
Money In (Family payments)   $9535 
Money Out (Student entry)   $9472.72 
Surplus – retained by school for  
 educational purposes    $62.28 
 
LIMELIGHT 
Money In (Family payments)   $444  
Money Out (Bus Hire)    $472.73 
Shortfall absorbed by school   $28.73 
 
NATIONAL MUSEUM (1/2) 
Money In (Family payments)   $740 
Money Out (bus Hire & Student entry)  $686.36  
Shortfall absorbed by school   $53.64 
 
DANCEKIDS (Preschool) 
Money In (Family payments)   $900 
Money In – Subsidy School Arts Budget  $200 
Money In – Subsidy Preschool Fundraising 172.73  
Money Out (Student Program)   $1272.73 
Even      $0 
 
NATIONAL ARCHIVE (5/6) 
Money In (Family payments)   $340 
Money Out (Student entry & Bus Hire  $351.36 
Shortfall absorbed by school   $11.36 
 
Makukuhan 
Money In (Family payments)   $1407 
Money Out (Performance)   $1927.50 



Shortfall absorbed by school   $520.50 
 
Bandstrav 
Money In (Family payments)   $351 
Money Out (Tickets)    $351 
Shortfall absorbed by school   $0 
 
SHFPACT 
Money In (Family payments)   $287 
Money Out (Student entry)   $340.91 
Shortfall absorbed by school   $53.91 

   
P&C News  

 
A quick, but heart felt, note to acknowledge the 
efforts of the whole school community during 
2015. Thank you to ALL of the parents and carers 
who have been there to read, cover books, assist 
in the canteen and uniform shop, cook sausages 
and manage lost property, and the list could go 
on.  Your time is greatly appreciated; it might be 
30 minutes out of your time, but the ripple effect 
reaches much further.   
 
I would like to personally thank the P&C 
representatives for their efforts throughout the 
year - Melissa Coggan (Vice President), Susan 
Pratt (Secretary), Bernadette Mihaljevic 
(Treasurer), Robin Dearlove (Pre-school), Alison 
Senti (Communications Coordinator), general 
members Toni Dawes, Nim Hehir and Alex Fahey. 
 
Special thanks also to Raeleigh Rogers and Sarah 
Lee for their efforts in managing the canteen and 
the activities associated with providing our 
children with that special fun lunch time once a 
week. There is a lot that goes into planning the 
menu, managing orders, ordering foods, 
organising volunteers, cooking and on the day 
sales.  A special thanks also to Mr Geoff Baird for 
the wonderful woodwork items that he has 
beautifully crafted – the canteen order box, 
uniform dolls and drop off/pick up signage.  
 
Wishing you all the very best for a holiday 
season full of fun, joy and laughter.  Safe travels 
to wherever your travels may take you. 
 
Gudrun Northrup 
P&C President 
president@ypspandc.com 
 
 

Canteen News  
Tomorrow is the last day of canteen for 2014! 
THANK YOU to everyone who has supported the 
canteen this year. We are working on the menu 
for next year and will advertise it in the first week 
of school. We have confirmed that week 1 will be 
wedges and ordering will be available from week 
1 via Flexischools, children will be listed by their 
2015 year group for week 1 until class names are 
available. Flexischools register and login 
is: http://www.flexischools.com.au 
 
Tomorrow's lunch is the ever popular wedges! 
The usual snacks will be available for purchase on 
the day. Thank you to last week's volunteers 
Colette and Pina and also to our student helpers 
Jacinta and Lola.  
 
Merry Christmas and a very happy and safe new 
year to all! 
 
Correspondence can be sent to me via email 
to:   canteen@ypspandc.com 
 
Thank you and regards 
Raeleigh & Sarah 
 
Week 9  12-Dec Perle  3/4 

Week 10 17-Dec Aquamarina 5/6 

    Topaz 1/2 
 

TERM 4 Assembly Host 
Week 10 Tuesday 16 
December 12.30pm 

Assembly 
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Montessori  
We have come to the end of another year – this 
one overshadowed by the sadness of losing a 
wonderful teacher and colleague in Petro Purtell, 
who is unable to return to teaching due to ill 
health. In a recent letter, Petro expressed her 
congratulations to the children on their 
achievements this year and wished them success 
in their future.  

Our parent association has worked tirelessly, as 
always, and raised funds for Montessori through 
various activities and a very successful fair. Our 
Red Group children are practising madly for their 
graduation concert and are ready for the 
challenges of primary school next year. The 
younger 3 and 4 year old children have matured 
and are looking forward to mentoring the new 
enrolments that will start in 2015. We are 
expecting three new 4 year olds and twenty new 
3 year olds.  

We wish everyone a happy, relaxing and safe 
holiday season. 

    

Red Group rehearsing for their soirée.  

 

Some decorations on our Christmas tree. 
Julie, Leony, Kanthi and Angela 
 

Year 3/4 
 
Perle and Opali are celebrating the ending of a 
very successful term. Students have completed 
their convicts’ journals and found answers to 
questions raised in class during the Integrated 
Inquiry lessons. They also used i sei cappelli di 
Edward De Bono /Six Thinking Hats as a 
technique for looking at the effects of a decision 
from a number of different points of view.  This 
has also help students engage in lateral thinking. 
The Enrichment Program has provided our 
students with the opportunity to work in vertical 
groups (year 3 to year 6) encouraging them to 
engage in meaningful conversation with senior 
students in a supporting learning environment.   
 
We encourage all parents to come to the 
showcase held this Friday. 
 
We wish all our students and their families a very 
safe and relaxing holiday. 
 
Cordiali saluti 
Maestre Carmela Brancato and Cheryl Couch 
 

Year 4/5/6 
 
Wow the year has gone by so quickly. This year 
the students came together from many classes 
and even countries around the world to make a 
very supportive, hardworking and caring group of 
students of which I am very proud! 

The students wanted to mention some of their 
highlights this year which included making Power 
Points, watching “My Place” and learning about 
what life was like in Australia over the last 200 
years, writing narratives and learning division, 
playing Bang-a-rang with maestro Matthews, 
playing dodgeball with the 5/6s, going on camp 
to Cooba and Birrigai, making cushions with 
maestra Debbie, learning about the states and 
territories of Australia and countries around the 
world as well as designing cookie holders, 
throwing them and then getting to eat the 
results!  

This Monday we will join in celebrating with 
Arkan and Izaiah as they graduate from 
Yarralumla and venture into high school. We wish 
them all the best in their futures and hope they 
will come back to visit us one day. 



 

 

This Friday we will be showcasing some of our 
artistic talents either in Performing or Visual Arts. 
We hope that you can join us from 12.00pm.  

I would like to wish you all a very safe and happy 
holiday. It has been wonderful working with your 
children this year and thanks you for your help 
and support. 

maestra Stewart 

 

 

Uniform Shop 
 
The uniform shop will be closed this Friday for 
stock take. You can still leave an order at the 
front office and we will deliver it to your child’s 
classroom. The uniform shop will be open for 
extended hours at the beginning of the school 
year. 
 
Date Hours When 

Friday 30/1/15 10am–noon Friday before 
school starts 

2 -6 Feb 2015 8.45–9.30am First week of 
school 

You can contact the uniform shop via 
uniform@YPSpandc.com 

Merry Christmas  

Susan and Bernadette 
 

Mathletics Awards 

Mathletics Awards  
7 December (Week 8) – Week 8 Term 4 

Gold Awards 
Elijah E 1090 7 Dec 
 

Silver Awards 
Laura C 1131 4 Dec 
Owen E 1060 5 Dec 
Freyja B-R 1050 6 Dec 
Thor B-R 1000 6 Dec 

Bronze Awards 
Bonnie R 2000 4 Dec 
Iman M 1760 5 Dec 
Haeden B 1690 1 Dec 
Darcy H 1280 6 Dec 
Oliver F 1230 2 Dec 
Luiza I 1161 5 Dec 
Thomas F 1080 3 Dec 
Owen C 1080 4 Dec 
Shabnam A 1078 2 Dec 
Nikola K 1060 3 Dec 
James B 1050 4 Dec 
Riley W 1040 5 Dec 
 
It’s great to see so many students using our 
subscription to Mathletics to consolidate their 
learning in class. Please contact your child’s 
teachers if you require their logon details or if 
their Mathletics level needs to be adjusted. 
All certificates will be distributed in class. 
 
Sarah Veitch 
Mathletics Coordinator 
 
 

Community News 

 
 
 
 
 
Taking enrollments for 2015 term 1 now 

lessons@mojoguitarteachers.com 
 

m: 0431 550 005 
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